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Together We Rise
Aaron Pelsue

Chorus
            A
Together We rise
            C#m
Together we Fight
            F#m                     D
Together we burn like a fire in the night
          A
United by one
          C#m
united by blood
          F#m                  D
United we burn like a fire for love

Verse

F#m
This is It
D          A
Now s the time
        E                    F#m
Take my hand we re forming a battle line
         D          A                                            
Arm in arm, Side by side
         E
We will stand, Stand for the right

Pre-Chorus

F#m     D
Whoa oh-oh
        A        
Whoa oh -oh
        E
We cant do this on our own

F#m     D
Whoa oh-oh
        A        
Whoa oh -oh
        E          F#m        A           D         E
altogether we will go we will go we will go whoa whoa 

Chorus

            A
Together We rise



            C#m
Together we Fight
            F#m                     D
Together we burn like a fire in the night
          A
United by one
          C#m
united by blood
          F#m                  D
United we burn like a fire for love

Verse

Here and now join with me
For the king
we have the victory
Lift it high
Have no fear
God With us a revolution is here

Pre-chorus

Whoa oh-oh
whoa oh- oh

We cant do this on our own
Whoa oh-oh
Whoa oh-oh

All together we will go
We will go
we will go-o-o

Chorus

Together we rise
together we fight
together we burn like a fire in the night

United by one
United By blood
United we burn like a fire for love

Bidge: chords are really simple, just D, E, F#m, E

We will rise against the enemy
In the name of love for the least of these
We will rise with strength Beyond our own
Brothers and sisters to kingdom come

We will rise as one like a force un-seen
We will rise by falling on our knees



WE WILL RISE AS ONE LIKE A FORCE UNSEEN
WE WILL RISE BY FALLING ON OUR KNEES

We will rise
We will rise
we will rise
We will rise

Chorus

Together we rise
Together we fight
Together we burn like a fire in the night

United by one
United By blood
United we burn like a fire for love

Together we rise
together we fight
Together we burn like a fire in the night

United by one
United by blood
United we burn like a fire for love

Together we rise
together we fight
Together we burn like a fire in the night

United by one
United by blood
United we burn like a fire for love
Together we rise ( we will rise)
Together we rise ( we will rise)

Great song! good luck worshipin  


